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CITYJHAT. ;
Bead Loosley's "pFeninR" ad.
William Bell it visiting with friendi io

Chicago.
Sapper tonight at Ibe Baptist church,

only 25 cents.
John Groye, of Port Byron, was in the

city yesterday.
Real ca'&te bought and sold by Hayes

& Cleaveland.
Go to the B iptiet church tomorrow

and get a chicken pie dinner.
W. C. Graham, of Detroit, Mich , was

in the city yesterday visiting friends.
Charles Fiebig and family left last night

on a short visit to friends in Chic tgo.
A portion of the Bsston Ideal Opera

company spent last night at the llarper.
If yo'i want your horses or other live

stock insured, call on Hayes Jc Cleave-lan- d

.
Hon. E. W. Hurst and Senator W.

have returned front a business
trip to. Nebraska. ,

Desirable lots, best in the city, for sale
by Hayes & Cleaveland, general insur-
ance and real estate agents.

Rosette, the harpist, has a new harp
which he will use in playing for Loosley's
"opening" Friday and Saturday.

For insurance call on Hayes & Cleaye-lan- d.

agents, and get their rates. Office,
room 13. Mitchell ifc Lvnde's block.

There will be the best display of decor
ated plates ever shown in Rock Island at
Loosley's 'opening" Friday and Satur-
day, si' ... ' -

The street car men are all out in their
new overcoats today and present a neat
business like and so'.dier-lik- e appear-ne- e.

A new switch engine direct from 'the
builders, to do service in the Peoria yards.
is expected to arrive next Sunday. It
will be numbered 20.

Rev. George H. Piatt, of Connorsville.
Ind.who.with his family.is visiting at Mrs.
Piatt's home in Davenport, made a call
on former Rock Island friends tody.

the entertainment at the Baptist
church will consist of music by the Mo
line Mandolin club A Japanese parasol
drill and a live doll show ali for 10c; go.

If you want reliable fire, tornado, life
or accident insurance at fair ratfls. call on
the old firm of Hayes & Cleaveland. office
room 12. Mitche1! & Lynde's block.

The new fixtures are being received for
refurnishing the bar room or the Rock
Island home today, which U to be lo-

cated in the room west of the present bar
room.

A son arrived in the home of Ru lolph
Sen week e and wife on Moline avenue this
morning. Mr. and Mrs. Schwecke have
a number of brigbt little girls, but th's is
their first born son.

lne syndicate exaecta to ret th
double track completed on Third avenue
tbia week. This will do away with the
vexatious change of cars and will give
much more rapid transit, between this
city and Rjck Island. Moline Dispatch.

The old reliable agency of Hayes &
Cleaveland, general insurance and real
estate agents, can be found at room 12,
Mitchell & Lynde's block. Call and get
their terms before insuring your .prop
erty.

Frederick W. Strohmer was ordered
incarcerated in the county jati today by
Judge Glenn for contempt of court,-i- n

not complying with the provisions of a
decree of divorce granted to hit wife at
the last term t f court.

Will R. Johnson, the . jeweler, . has
courteously presented The Ahgds
with a sample of the etching pro-
cess of engraving on silverware. It is an
unique and beautiful piece of workman
ship and an evidence of Mr. Johnso n's
artistic taste, as well as his determination
to keep abreast with the timas.
. A forfeit of $25 a aide is up for the
jumping match between Jack Bicker, the

nd athlete who is making Dsven-po- rt

bis temporary home, and Tom Rob
inson, of Moline. .. The match is to be
lor iuu a siae. nest two oat oi three in
one-jum- p, two-jum- p and three-jum-

contests, and will take place on the 21st
inst Either man failing to put up the
remainder oi ma stake is to lose the for
feit. Davanport Democrat.

Monday being the thirty first wedding
anniversary of A., Blackhall and wife, a
party of their church friends arranged, a

11,

neat sutDrise and accordingly in the even-

ing a cr )wd or about 85 came in upon
tbem an 1 presented them with two hand-

some cb'lirs in commemoration of the oc-

casion, tfler which a sumptuous repast
was served, and the remainder of the
ivjning was spent in aocUl intercourse.
all enjoying a. very pleasant evening.

Laccx, Return tram Boston.
Washington, Nov. 11 Comptroller

Lacey ret urned from Boston Thursday
morning, where he has been giving his
personal t Mention to the attain of the
Maverick National bank. He states that
oone of tbs Boston banks is affected by
the failure of the Maverick bank, and
that careful inquiry developed the fact
that none of the state or interior banks
will be eir barrassed.

Postponed the Tariff Canes.
Washington', Xov. 11. The United

Slates supieme court has postponed until
Nov. 80 argument in the case involving
the consti utionality of the McKinley
tariff law, and the case in which the law
providing lor classification of worsteds is
attacked on the ground that the speaker
bad no right to count a quorum.
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Baby I:uths Historical Rocker.
ST. Lons. Nov. 11. The St. Louis board

of furnitura trade has secured several
pieces of wood from the old cabin of Gen-
eral U. S. Grant, which is now the prop-
erty of Justin K. Joy; a lumberman of St.
Louis couu y. The board of trade will
give the woo 1 to a local furniture manu-
facturer, with instructions to make an
exquisite rocker for Mr. and Mrs. Grover
Cleveland s laby. Miss Ruth.

Vessel Destroyed at fen.
SAX FRANtlsco, Kov. 11. Advices re--

lei vod by the Merchants' Exchange state
that the British ship Warn ph ray, from
Glasgow for this city, was totally de-
stroyed by fin: at sea. All on board were
saved and landed at Iquiqne.

The Garfield Park Knees.
Chicago, X jv. ll. The winners at Gar

field park yesterday were: Kangaroo, )i
mile, 1:27$; Spectator, mile,
Norwood, 1 m le, l:5tiV; Blue Banner,
Bile, 1:'J5; Mis Patton. mile, l:07J'.

National Farmers Convention.
Sedalia, Mo., Nov. 11. The national

farmers' contention met here yesterday
with 300 deleft tes present. There were a
number of welcoming speeches and

Governor Francis doing the hon
ors for the stale. The preliminary busi
ness was attended, and a number of reso-
lutions filed, after to which addresses were
made. Willia n Freeman, of Maine,
spoke on the delations of Manufacturers
to- - Organized and Dr. Pope xea-ma- n

on "Missouri."

The K nights of Labor.
Toledo, O., ICov. ll. The Knights ct

Labor general ussembly met here yester-
day with about 150 delegates representing
500,000 members on hand. Powderly was
heartily greeted when he appeared. A

telegram was received
from the Bouer-AIaker- s' brotherhood. The
business was all rontine, and at night a
largely attended and enthusiastic recep
tion was given Powderly and other offi-
cials of the order

Omiht 1 suing Vp Cash.
Omaha, Xov. 11. Omaha has raised

15,000 as a guarantee fund to secure lne
Republican natiojal convention and will
sead a committee to lay the matter before
the national committee.

Arion Improves His Kecord. '

Stockton, Cal.. Xov. 11. Arion, Leland
Stanford's great 'i year-ol- d stallion, driven
by Marvin, trotte 1 against his record of
2:14 yesterday, aid made the mile in
fclOJi".

John Kopp, a member of a suicide club
at Bridgeport, Cot n., took his own life by
hanging. Seventeen members of the club
thus far have slain themselves.- But two
remain to die.

When the defense in the case of P. H.
Griffith, at Steve as Point, Wis., an-
nounced that the piea would be insanity.
the prosecution ar, once threw, np the
sponge ana aismi- - sed the case. Griffith
shot his son-in-la- Dr. Meyer.

The Weainer We May txpect.
Washigto!i, Nov. 11. The following are

me weainer indications ror twenty-f.m- r hoars
from 8 p. m. yesterday. For Iowa Threaten
ing weather and rain or snow; winds shifting
mi necraeaiy comer northwesterly, with
com wave tomorrow. .n 1 probably snow. For
luuiaiia maa luinois Lioaainess and reins;
strong westerly winds: slightly wanner. For
Michigan and v ucom in Threatening wrxth.
er and rain; variable winds, with gales: no de--
ciaea cnange in temperature; rain tomorrow,

An excellent remedy Two of my chil
dren have been muci troubled with neu
ralgia all winter. They used Solvation
Oil and a few spoliations produced I

complete cure. I consider it an excel
lent remedy. John II Jones, deputy
inspector, tobacco warehouse. 2o. 4,
Balto., Md.

The only corrplenion powder in the
world that is withou vulgarity, without
injury to the user axd without doubt
purifier, is Potzoni's.

Hot Griddle Cakes.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder possesses a peculiar
merit not approached by that of any other baking powder.
It produces the hot buckwheat, Indian or wheiit cakes, hot
biscuit, doughnuts, waffles or muffins. Any of these tasteful
things may be eaten when hot with impunity by persons of
the most delicate digestive organs. Dr. Price's Cream Bak-

ing Powder leavens without firmentation or decomposition.
In its preparation none but the purest of cream of tartar, so- -.

da, etc. is used, and in such exact equivalents as to always
guarantee a perfectly neutral result, thereby giving the natu-

ral and sweet flavor peculiar to and other flour
that may be used, the natural flavor so much desi red and ap
predated by all. The oldest patrons of Dr. Prices powder tell
the story, that they can never get the same results from any
other leavening agent, that their griddle cakes, b scuits", etc.
are never so light and never taste so 6weet of ;o good as
tfhea raised with Dr. Prices Cream "Bakivz Pcwdei;
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A MOORISH MARRIAGE

CEREMONIES ATTENDING THE
BRATION IN MOROCCO.

CELE- -

Peeullar Appearance of the Bride 8ha
Wat Fist, bat Iteaaty In That Country
Is Ganged by the Quantity of Adipose
Tissne Carried on Her Urother's Back.
It was evening when we started off to a

Moorish wedding, one of the most interest-
ing sights of Morocco. We fou nd onr way
to tt low, whitewashed house, which the
ladies of the party entered. The gentle-
men had toremain outside, as no man is
permitted to" look on a Moorish lady. W e
found ourselves in a short leading
into the "patio," a square hall around
which the rooms are built. The patio was
Towdett with women squatting on the

Boor, some sipping tea and eating sweet
cakes; others (the paid musicians) sifig in
a low, nasal chant to the accompaniment
si tomtoms.

Passing through these we came into tho
room where the bride sat in state. The at-
mosphere was stifling. She was surrounded
by lady friends and relatives, many of
whom held long lighted candles. The
women were smartly attired and had their
faces and eyes highly painted. The room
was long and narrow. Its ceiling was
painted in brilliant colors and the white-
washed walls for about six feet were bung
with a handsome dado or crimson velvet in
panels, each panel being a Moorish arch
applique in green broche with gold em-
broidery. Behind white lace curtains at
each end of the room stood a bed with pil-
lows encased in Moorish embroidery on
silk, a valance of the same reaching to the
ground.

THE BRIDE'S APPEARANCE.
On oue of these beds sat the bride, tailor

fashion, with a veil of checked muslin en-
tirely enveloping her. This was presently
raised and disclosed the lady to our view.
She was a girl of fourteen, and, being very
fat, was considered a beauty. To lie fat is
considered a woman's greatest att raction.
Indeed, when Hearing a marriageable age
it is common for girls to lie for weeks cov
ered with warm blankets, passing their
time in dozing and feeding nn a fattening
diet of milk, "boos koosoo" (the native
dish), oil, pea$, or a certain bean supposed
to be infallible as a fat producer.

Iler face presented the most extraordi
nary appearance, being painted white with
a delicate pattern in pale blue, yellow and
black on a three cornered patch of crimson
on each cheek and chin. The eyebrows
wereindicated by at bin line of dense black,
nd from the corners of the eyes, which

were blackened, extended a fanshaped de-

sign in black to the top of the ears. The
tips of her ringers and toes were died terra
cotta with henna. Ayslia (so she was
called) was clad in a gorgeous kaftan of
ted silk and gold brocade, embroidered ij
gold and reaching to her ankles. Her
undergarmeuts were pure colored brocade
anil her waistcoat green velvet and gold.
Over the kaftan hung alight gauze gar-
ment, open down the front and confined
by a band of gold and silk in many colors.

Her headdress was composed of silk
hand kerchiefs, pinned around so as to
show a narrow edge of each ou the fore
head. Above these came a band of black
velvet with a close design of seed pearls
aud emeralds. Her neck was encircled by
many necklaces, principally strings of
pearls with occasional uncut emeralds
and amethysts, she further wore a num-
ber of rings aud bracelets and anklets of a
costly but clumsy description. The most
remarkable piece of jewelry was the ear-
rings, which were as large ns an ordinary
bracelet, the part going through the ear
being a tube of gold quite half an inch in
diameter. The girls accustom their ears to
this by pressing date stones through the
hole. At the front of the earrings was an
ornament of gold filigree and precious
stones, to which was attached a gold chain
fastened by a brooch to the headdress. Her
out tit was completed by a pair of velvet
and gold slipiers.

KIDING PICKABACK.
While we were gazing at her we heard a

cry in the patio, which was quickly taken
up by the- - women lu the bridal chamber.
The bridal veil was immediately dropped
and the women assumed their helks, a
long, white woolen shawl. The reason of
this commotion was the entrance of
Aysha's brother, a tall Moor in dark blue
cloth djellabea and white turban. He
seated himself on the bed front of his sis
ter, and ibe latter, putting her arms around
bis neck, was carried pickaback into the
patio. Here the women were congregated
n round a curious wooden box, swathed in
bridal clothes. At one side was an open-
ing, where the Moor knelt. The bride
climbed over his head and into the box.
Draperies were dropped over the opening,
and Aysha, in her cage, was hoisted on a
tnnle at the door of the house.

The procession t hen formed up, the mu-
sicians, playing drums, leading the way,
followed by Moors carrying brass cande-labra- s

with colored candles. Then came
the bride's box, surrounded by twenty or
thirty Kinians doing a wild, fantastic
"powder play" with their long brass or
silver mounted guns. Then more candles
and a long array of friends. In this way is
the bride borne to her husband's home; no
matter how far it may be, in the box she
must remain till she arrives there.

Then the box is lifted down to the
tnreshold and the bridegroom's mother
comes with a bowl of milk, a loaf of bread
and salt for the bride to taste. The keys
are then delivered to her, and the old lady
keeping in front of the box,-- the bride
crawls out, crawls on to hermother-in- -

law's back and is carried to the bridal
chamber, there, still veiled, to be locked in
alone. The mother then delivers the key
of the room to her son, who goes to unveil
and look for the first time on his bride.
London Graphic,

A Vagary of Disease.
The curious vagary of disease was in

stanced in the case of a young woman not
long recovered from an unusually severe
illness with typhoid fever. She is an only
daughter, and has always greatly deplored
tins lact, wishing many times lor a sister.
In her delirium, which was unremitting
for many days, tbedesired boon was grant
ed. A vivid personality, the longed for
sister, named and identified, never left her.
They lived together in her fancy a coherent
life, sleeping, rising, eating, visiting to
gether, even spending long hours of in
diiKtrious labor over fancy work that de
veloped suggestion, alteration and admira-
tion. So real was this presence that the
sick girl in her tedious convalescence of
sane weakness frequently cried bitter tears
of disappointment over the loss of the
Kentle, companionable sister whom she had
come to know and fondly love. Iler Poiut
of View in Xew Voijk Times.

The great Erasmus laughed so violently.
while reading the "Epistolae Obscuroruin
Virorum" (letters of obscur: men against
the monks), that he broke an imposthuma
and saved nia nie.
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Doetorins; the Wild Anlmala.
Hospitals for cats and dogs are quite

common in the large cities, and many a
feline and canine pet has been successfully
nursed through a severe Illness by the ex-

pert doctors who spend their time in study-
ing animal diseases. With the exception
of wounds and injuries, th great majority
of the complaints which the pets suffer
from come as a direct result of too high
living. Sweets, cake, candy aud highly
seasoned food will in the course of time
make even the dumb brutes sick, and the
animal doctors frequontly Cud that all
their patients need are a little physic and
plain living. Two weeks of such common
treatment generally restores the pets to
health and strength again.

But of late, years the importations to
this country of wild animals for circuses,
menageries and exhibitions of various
kinds have been so large that there has
sprung up a regular system of doctoring
for wild animals. , Their complaints gen-
erally are very few. At first they are
homesick after leaving their forest jun-
gles, and they pine away in their capes un-
less they are carefully watched. The wilder
and fiercer ones refuse to be consoled, and
they often injure themselves in their frantic
c (Torts to break through their iron1 cage.
Then the heat, change of climate and food
and occasionally old age, bring on com
plaints that must be checked by expert
physicians. Xew York Kpoch.

"It leads tbem all," is the general reply
of druggists when asked about the merit
or sales of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

'Close Inspection.
Our and Winter Over

coats will bear tne closest in
spection, and the gentleman in
the picture says he can find no
fault with them, not even with
the button holes; they are all
wool and as wide as you care to
have them; artistically trimmed
and in point of style and fit
they are not excelled, not even
by the merchant tailor. Our
prices are always low enough,
Quality taken into considera
tion.

Fall

Snide goods we refuse to
handle at any price. It's al
ways safe to trade at the

American
Clothing

Company,
SAM ARUDT, Manager.

1728 Second avenue.

'When Found Make a Note Of.

When the professor strikes

the key his apt pupils wil

make a note of it with no un

certain sound. Mus'cians

would do well to make a note
of this address 1726 Second

Avenue where is located the
musical emporium of D. Roy

Eowlby.
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UNDERWEAR.
We are showing som extra

good values in, our underwear
department.

Ladies' ribbed vests, eleeyeB
fall weight,

25c.
Ladies' ribbed, natural, fall

weight,

35c.
Four numbers at

50c
that are hard to beat. Ladies'
natural, plain; ladies' white,
plain; ladies' natural, ribbed;
adies' white, ribbed.

NOS.

AND

Street.

at

from Sqaalcheap to he8t.

We have

man A11 graas,
all

wool nlixH
value,

1 5c Pair.Sizes to ft
,0(1

ladies' wnfH.ii l,.,
etc., at U

McINTIRE BROS,,

Rock Island. Illinois.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Furniture and Carpets

IN THE THREE CITIES,

1525 and 1527

SECOND AVE.

124, 12oandl28
Sixteenth

Children',
seamier,

CLEMANN & SALZMANN
KOCK ISLAKD.

ROUND OAK STOVES

Are tlie Best.
Why buy the imitations? for all others are only that,

when you can buy the genuine

BECKWITH ROUND

For nearly the same price

Unusually

greys,

25c.

OAK

Who has also a fine line of WOOD MANTLES, HEARTHS,

GRATES, ETC. Sole agent for the celebrated

ACORN AND ALADDEN STOVES AND RANGES.

Cor. Twentieth Street and Third Ave.

McGTJINNESS'
EUROPEAN HOTEL,

113 and 115 Brady Street.

DAVENPORT, IOWA.

ROOMS 50c to $1.00 Per Day.
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A. BLACKHALL,
Manufacturer of all kinds of

BOOTS AND SHOES

I

Gents' Fine Shoes a specialty. Repairing done neatly and promi'Uy .

share of y onr patronage respectfully solicited.
1818 8econd Avenue. Rock Island, U

B. F. DeGEAR,
Contractor and Builder,

Office and Shop Corner Seventeenth St. . .
and Seventh Avenue,

IVAll kinds of carpenter work a specialty. Plans and estimates for all kinds of balMitt
furnished on application.

Q)avenport Business College,

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
FOR; CATALOGUES ADDRESS
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THF POSITIVE! CURE.
MJkwa ttUTU&HSi Vaaaaft.
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Rock Island.

COMPLETE

J. C. DUNCAN, Davenport, la
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